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The National Treatment Purchase Fund (NTPF) was set up by the Government to 
treat patients like you, who have been longest on public hospital waiting lists for an 
operation. The Minister for Health and Children has given special funding to the 
NTPF for this specific purpose. The NTPF is there to reduce the waiting time for 
public patients. Treatment is arranged in private hospitals in Ireland. Northern 
Ireland or England. 

As a result of the NTPF over 17,000 patients (August 20041 have been treated and 
taken off public hospital waiting lists. The NTPF is arranging treatment each month 
for at least 1,000 public patients who are waiting over three months for an 
operation . The numbers of patients being treated monthly is rising . 

It is entirely your choice to take part in this initiative. Patients who choose 
treatment with the NTPF will receive their operation or procedure free of charge. 
Medical card entitlements are not affected in any way. Some people think because 
they are not seriously ill or waiting years for an operation that the NTPF is not for 
them. This is not the case. The NTPF treats young and old and will help patients 
who require major as well as minor procedures. 

Overleaf you will find information on how the NTPF works as well as answers to any 
questions you may have. 

If you have any more questions, or are not sure if you are entitled to this service, 
please get in touch with the NTPF directly on Lo-Call 1890720820. 



· . . . 
· · - . 

You will be contacted by the hospital or health board where you are on a waiting list 
to ask if you are interested in being treated under this initiative. You wilt be 
contacted by phone, by post or at an out-patient clinic. The hospital or health board 
wilt ask your permission before arranging treatment for you under this initiative and 
before transferring your records to the doctor I hospital where you will be treated. 

If you have not been contacted by your local hospital or health board and feel you 
are entitled to treatment under the NTPF you can call the NTPF directly on 
Lo-Call 1890 720 820. 



PATIENT MOBILITY 



WHAT HAPPENS THEN? 
Once you have accepted the offer of treatment you will be contacted by the NTPF 
liaison officer at the hospital where you will receive your treatment. He or she will 
give you the exact da te fo r your operation and wilt advise you of any preparations 
that you need to make before you are admitted to hospital. 

WHO WILL BE MY CONTACT? 
Each health board and particIpating hospital has a designated liaison officer. These 
officers work together to ensure that your treatment goes as smoothly as possible 
and see that you have all the information you need at all times. 

Your initial contact wilt be with the liaison officer in your hospital or health board 
area. He or she will explain how the NTPF operates and answer any questions you 
have. They will also ensure that all of your records and clinical details are referred 
from your consultant to the consultant who wilt treat you. 

WILL I HAVE THE SAME DOCTOR AS I HAVE NOW? 
There are a number of ways in which NTPF patients receive treatment. You may be 
treated by, 

..!.. Your current consultant in a private hospital in Ireland . 

..!.. Another consultant in a private hospital in Ireland . 

..!.. Another consultant in a private hospItal in England . 

..!.. In a small number of cases, you may receive treatment within a public 
hospital in Ireland. 





TRAVELLING FOR TREATMENT 

OUTSIDE IRELAND 
If you are required to travel outside of Ireland for treatment the NTPF will make 
sure that all the necessary arrangements are put in place for you. The NTPF will 
arrange for transport to and from the airport. You will be met at the airport in 
England, and brought to the hospital where your treatment IS arranged. Return 
transport will be similarly arranged. Please remember that if you are travelling 
abroad for treatment you will need to bring appropriate identification, such as a 
current valid passport. with you. The NTPF understand that patients travelling to 
England for treatment may prefer to have a family member or friend accompany 
them. As a result the NTPF will make and pay for all the necessary travel and 
accommodation arrangements for a patienfs travelling companion. Please 
remember that a famity member or companion travelling with you must be in good 
general health and be capable of assisting you throughout your Journey. 

TRAVEL IN IRELAND 
If the travel required IS within Ireland and you have particular difficulties in 
travelling to the treating hospital for your operation please let the health 
board/hospital liaison officer know so that appropriate arrangements can be made. 





WHAT HAPPENS AFTER MY OPERATION? 
In most cases it is expected that you will be discharged home to the care of your GP 
and your treating hospital will give you a letter to take to him or her. If IllS 

necessary for you to have a follow up Qut-patlent appointment with the consultant 
who treated you, this appointment will be made for you or you will be given the 
Information to make it yoursetf. 

When you are ready to leave the hospital the NTPF liaison officer Wilt contact your 
local health board and update them on your treatment. They will also ensure that 
any follow up care arrangements are put in place for you. If you have any questions 
following your operation please contact the NTPF liaison officer In your local health 
board or hospitaL 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED MEDICATION? 
You will be given a supply of medIcations that are prescribed for you while you are In 
hospital. Any further supplies or prescripttons can be obtained In the normal way 
from your GP 

WHAT IF I EXPERIENCE A PROBLEM AFTER MY 
OPERATION? 
If you experience any medIcal problems after you are discharged. as a small number 
of people do after any operation or treatment. you can: 

1. Contact your GP who Will refer you back to the consultant who treated you If they 
feel thIs IS necessary. 

2. Go to your local accident and emergency department if the problem IS urgent. You 
should inform the nurse or doctor on duty of the name of the hospital or consultant 
where you had your operat1Dn carried out. 

3. Contact the liaIson officer for the NTPF in your hospItal or health board If you are 
unsure about what to do . 
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HOW CONFIDENTIAL WILL MY TREATMENT BE? 
Your treatmen t IS entirely confidential. The only people to see your clinical file will 
be your transferring consultant. the liaison officers and the consultant and nursing 
staff In the treating hospital. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I DO NOT WISH TO HAVE MY 
TREATMENT ARRANGED IN THIS WAY? 
It IS entirely your choice to take part in this Initiative. If you do not wish to take part. 
you wilL stay on the waltmg lrst for treatment that you were orlginaUy on. If you have 
decided not to take part and later change your mind, contact the NTPF liaison officer 
In your hospital or health board. 



DOES THE NTPF WA 
HEAR MY VIEWS? 




